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• DEVELOPMENTS

Chairman’s foreword

• EXTENSIONS

I write having just prepared
“the walk” for this Newsletter and delivered copies of
the latest Basinga to residents in Pyotts Hill.

• REFURBISHMENTS
Contact us today for a
no obligaton quotation:
Tel: 01256 866000
info@thechampiongroup.co.uk
www.champion-build.co.uk

As a local business with skilled and
experienced tradesmen, Champion Build
are able to quote on any building or
maintenance project, big or small.

BASINGSTOKE’S LEADING INDEPENDENT
PLANT AND TOOL HIRE BUSINESS.
- HIRE
- SALES
- SERVICE
- REPAIR

Telephone
01256 819113

Visit us online to keep up to date with all the latest
news and additions to our ever expanding fleet.
www.martinstoolhire.co.uk
Find us on
Facebook

Follow us on Twitter
@martinstoolhire

Opening Hours
Mon - Fri: 7am to 5pm
Sat: 7.30am to 12.30pm
Find us at
Unit 11, Maple Court
Moniton Trading Est.
Basingstoke RG22 6NQ

• HOME BUILDING

The walk this time is a circular route taking in
most of the parish including maintained open
space and the area looked after by the Millfield
Conservation Group. It reminds me that the
Parish Council is just one of many voluntary
groups in the parish looking after it for our
mutual benefit and giving freely of their time.
Whilst the office, grounds staff and litter wardens are paid, all Councillors are volunteers.
Last year I looked back on the completion of
the Black Dam road works and looked forward
to the Parish Council’s plans over the next couple of years. Unfortunately, I could not predict
that we would be subject to further disruption,
this time caused by works within the Parish.
However, I am pleased to say the Virgin Media
installations are now at an end (or should have
been at the end of August)! With hindsight,
perhaps we should have learnt from the Black
Dam works that no project is as simple as it first
appears and unexpected difficulties are usually
encountered as a project develops.

Other development work attracting attention is the Assisted Living facility on Great
Binfields Road.
All I can say is the Parish Council, when consulted, does its best to inform authorities or
developers of potential issues in the parish
with its mix of a moderate volume of housing,
narrow roads, pinch points, lack of pavements
and street lighting, not to mention the limitations of working in a conservation area. We try
to minimise the impact by engaging with other
parties and keep you informed as best we can.
On a more positive note the Neighbourhood
Plan is reaching its final stages (more on this
elsewhere in the Newsletter) and we hope this
will go some way to preserving the character
of the parish.

munity. The work is, however, dependent on
obtaining sufficient funding and the original
plans are being revisited by a working party
that has already met to discuss ways of scaling back the original plans whilst still carrying
out much needed maintenance, access improvements and upgrading the Public Toilets.
Progress will be reported on the Parish Council Website, in meeting minutes and in these
newsletters.
Earlier in the year the workshop on the recreation ground was again targeted by thieves
who, despite the prompt attendance of the
police, managed to remove a considerable
amount of valuable grounds maintenance
equipment. In this case, although captured on
CCTV, no proceedings were possible. I should,
however, like to thank the quick thinking member of the public who informed the Police while
the break-in was underway - it is important we
all keep an eye out for criminal behaviour and
report it where appropriate.
Finally, I will close by thanking our staff and volunteer councillors for all their work on your behalf and mention that we still have a Councillor
vacancy so if you can spare the time and would
like to get involved in parish matters we would
be more than pleased to hear from you.

I wish I could offer some respite but elsewhere
in this Newsletter you will read of the proposed

We continue to seek grant funding to improve
the pavilion building by bringing the public
toilets up to current standards and provide
ground floor meeting facilities so all areas are
easily accessible by all members of the com-

Please support local businesses

Letters

Publisher

A big thank you goes out to all the local businesses that have advertised and supported
the Old Basing & Lychpit Parish Council Community Newsletter thereby enabling the Parish
Council to produce this twice-yearly publication at no cost to you, the taxpayer.

Letters for publication should be sent to the
Parish Clerk, Mrs Sandra Tuck via email at
clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk, or by post to Parish
Office, The Pavilion, The Recreation Ground,
The Street, Old Basing, RG24 7DA.

Published by Community Ad Web Ltd
01843 834160 | info@communityad.co.uk
www.communityad.co.uk

However, the Parish Council makes no warranties in relation to the content of any advertisements placed in the newsletter and shall have
no liability for any losses in relation thereto.
Further, the Parish Council makes no endorsements whatsoever with regard to any advertisements.

• EXTENSIONS

highways works on the A33, that includes the
Chineham Wave (or Red Man) and Tesco roundabouts and completion of the original Oakridge
roundabout works. Following this will be the
proposed developments at Redlands, the area
to the east of Pyotts Hill and Basing Road.

Or go to www.oldbasing.gov.uk and submit
a message.

To advertise
To advertise, please call 01843 269513.

Mark Oszczyk Chairman

The views expressed in any published content are solely those of the
contributors. The Publishers and Old Basing & Lychpit Parish Council
accept no responsibility for the accuracy of any information contained
in the publication. The contents of this magazine including images
may not be copied, reproduced, distributed, downloaded or displayed
in any form or by any means without the prior written permission of
Old Basing & Lychpit Parish Council and/or Community Ad Web Ltd.
Unless otherwise specified, the authors of the literary and artistic
works in the pages in this magazine have asserted their moral right
pursuant to Section 77 of the Copyright Designs and Patents Act 1988
to be identified as the author of those works. The Publishers reserve
the right not to publish a submission or part of a submission that they
consider defamatory or otherwise inappropriate for publication.

• CHIMNEY REPAIR
Contact us today for a
no obligaton quotation:

Do you have a requirement for scaffolding for a
small works project or home property? We can help.

Tel: 01256 866000
info@thechampiongroup.co.uk
www.championscaffolding.co.uk

We work with a wide range of small businesses and
home owners offering flexible scaffolding hire.
Reliable, Accredited, Trusted

01256 866000 • info@thechampiongroup.co.uk • www.thechampiongroup.co.uk •

•

EZ Ironing

& Home Cleaning
www.ezironing.co.uk

Need a helping hand?

Want to spend more time with your family?
You’ve come to the right place!
*We offer a
free pick-up
and drop-off,
dependant
on distance

Professional Ironing Service*
Domestic Home Cleaning in Basingstoke

Call 07947 103403 or 01256 328142
Email michelle@ezironing.co.uk

Simple and easy to use. No phone call needed.
Tracking system with real time information.
PRIORITY SERVICE over phone call bookings.

Parish
Council
meetings
Meetings are held at the Pavilion on the Recreation Ground in Old Basing, either in the upstairs
Committee Room or Tea Room overlooking the
grounds. Anyone is welcome to attend meetings and those with mobility difficulties should
contact the Parish Office in advance to enable
them to be accommodated.

From January 2018 all meetings will take
place on a Tuesday evening starting at the
usual time of 7.30 pm. The frequency of meetings remains unchanged:
Full Parish Council – monthly (1st Tuesday)
Communications Committee – monthly
starting at 7.00 pm prior to full Parish Council.
Planning & Development Committee –
twice monthly (2nd & 4th Tuesday)
Facilities Management Committee –
approximately 6 weekly
Finance & Resources Committee –
annually in September

Parish notes
Annual Parish Council Meeting and
Annual Parish Meeting
The ANNUAL PARISH COUNCIL MEETING took
place on 3 May and Cllr Mark Oszczyk was reelected as Chairman for the coming year
The ANNUAL PARISH MEETING on 9 May held
at the Lychpit Community Hall was well attended and many of those present took the
opportunity to air their views on the Virgin
Media cabling work then under way in Old
Basing. Byron Jervis and Gerry Gillanders,
Community Liaison Officers for Virgin Media,
engaged in an open discussion with those
present.

Contact
information
Parish Office, The Pavilion,
The Recreation Ground, The Street,
Old Basing, RG24 7DA
01256 462847
www.oldbasing.gov.uk

Parish Office and Recreation Facilities
Sandra Tuck
(Clerk)
clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk
Heather Mountford
(Deputy Clerk)
deputy.clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk

On a lighter note, the ANNUAL PARISH AWARD
was presented to Sue Ingleby in recognition
of her work with the Village Hall and Carnival
Committees and involvement in many other
groups and events since the 1980’s. Sue was
presented with an engraved sweet bowl.

Planning meetings may be cancelled if
there are no items for discussion.

We expect soon to send this Submission document to Basingstoke and Deane, and to put
it on the websites.

What happens next?
Basingstoke and Deane then take the lead in
the process. Firstly the Submission and supporting documents are checked, and then it
goes for formal Examination, which will take
up to a month. The Examiner’s comments also
have to be added before the Neighbourhood
Plan is put to a referendum in the parish.
Finally, the Neighbourhood Plan is adopted,
and will stand with the Local Plan to influence
development in the parish. This will mean
increased Community Investment Levy due
from developers to the parish for improving
parish infrastructure.
If you would like to know more about
the Neighbourhood Plan, please contact
clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk.

Private & Domestic Enquiries

Grounds & Facilities Manager
Stephen Richardson

Tree Felling, Tree Pruning, Stump Grinding, Tree Thinning,
Tree Reduction, Landscaping and Fencing

Groundsman
Harry Rice

Commercial Enquiries

Site Clearance, Developers, Electricity Board Approved, Council Approved

Councillors

Other Services

We’re getting close to submission of
the Neighbourhood Plan…
During the summer we invited comments on
a draft of the Neighbourhood Plan, the Presubmission document, from residents, interested parties and statutory bodies. And the
comments were varied, detailed and interesting. Since then we have been considering
the comments and amending the document
which has to be agreed by the Parish Council.

Foremost
Tree Surgeons Ltd

The Parish Office is open between 10am and
12noon Mon-Thurs (staff also work outside
of these hours and will return urgent calls, so
please do leave a message or alternatively
email the Clerk or Deputy Clerk).

Councillor David Whiter reported on progress
with the Neighbourhood Plan which at that
time was entering the pre-submission and consultation stages. The latest stage of this process
is reported elsewhere in this Newsletter.

Neighbourhood
Plan update
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Mark Oszczyk
(Chairman)
Old Basing

Tree Surveys, Tree Reports, Tree Inspections, Technical Plans Provided,
Logs and Chipping Supplied

Peter Bloyce
(Vice Chairman)
Old Basing

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
FULL EMPLOYERS LIABILITY / £10 MILLION COVER
NCH. ARB & Nptc TRAINED STAFF

Tuesday 12 December
Parish Council Community Partnership
Evening at the Lychpit Community Hall
This is an annual event for anyone actively
involved in running sports clubs, voluntary
groups and other organisations benefiting
the community to get together over a glass
of wine and light refreshments. Every effort
is made to include all such groups, but if you
have not received an invitation to this event in
the past and would like to be invited, please
email the Clerk.

Sven Godesen
Old Basing

David Whiter
Old Basing

Vera Riley-Shaw
Lychpit

Betty Waller
Old Basing

Stephen Durman
Lychpit

John Catchpole
Lychpit

Licence No: 2063

Call today on: 01256 814602
Greenacres Nursery, Aldermaston Road, Pamber Green, Tadley, Hants, RG26 3AF

info@foremosttreesurgeons.co.uk

www.foremosttreesurgeons.co.uk

Christine Fowler Old Basing
Kerry-Ann Chamberlain Old Basing
Alan Jones Old Basing
Photos taken by: Stephen Pritchard Photography
www.stephenpritchardphotography.com

Certificate No. 24128

Supplier No. 060712

ISO 9001:2008

ISO 14001:2004

(BS) OHSAS 18001:2007
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Mowers Demonstration Day –
Old Basing (Thursday 6 July)
Over 100 grounds maintenance staff from around the South gathered
at Old Basing recreation ground to try out the latest in grass cutting and
grounds maintenance technology. The long grass on Oliver’s Battery,
an English Heritage site adjacent to the recreation ground, provided
perfect conditions for the team from M&S Enterprises, based at Hedge
End to demonstrate their specialist equipment.
Photographs show a range of Sisis equipment and visitors viewing a
Scag Pedestrian Rotary Mower and a Pirana Rotary Collection Mower.
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L TITCOMBE & FAMILY
Independent Funeral Directors

Personal, respectful and attentive service
It is usual for people to be unsure of what to do in the immediate
aftermath of a bereavement. We will help guide you through the
initial steps and provide advice on other matters of importance you
may need to think about when someone you know dies.

We are here when you need us most
24 hours a day
All aspects of Funeral Arrangements undertaken

8 Swan Street
Kingsclere
Newbury RG20 5PJ
Tel: 01635 299900

4 Elmwood Parade
Basingstoke
RG23 8LL
Tel: 01256 476366

www.tmfunerals.co.uk

Locksmiths

WORTING HOUSE

No Call Out
Charges
Locked out? Broken Key or Lock? Lost Keys?
NO PROBLEM
 Emergency door, window & car lock opening
 All types of locks supplied & fitted
 British Standard 3621 locks available
 ‘Beat the Burglar’ Anti-Snap cylinders
 Free Security audits & Quotations
 Burglary repairs
 Insurance, domestic & commercial work
 Specialist in uPvc multi-point locks
 Alarms & CCTV fitted
 Fully insured service
 Trading Standards Approved
 All workmanship & parts fully guaranteed

A great working environment for any business

Parkland location in Basingstoke
Friendly reception and secretarial services
Broadband internet access • Flexible terms
Plenty of parking • Offices available now
Virtual office services • Drop-in zone
Worting Park · Basingstoke · Hants · RG23 8PX
email info@wortinghouse.co.uk

Call Len on 07785 384914
Email: locknsecure24@gmail.com
Web: www.locknsecure.co.uk

www.monkeyhousenurseryschool.co.uk

Tel: 07778 031691

call 01256 817640

www.wortinghouse.co.uk

SERVICED OFFICES

10%

DISCOUNT

on presentation
of this advert
T&Cs apply

The Monkey House Nursery School is a long established,
reputable provider of childcare for pre school children
from 2 years old. It has been offering a home from

Bring Harmony

into your home

home for children since 1996. Enjoying a prominent
position within the quiet rural village of Mapledurwell
conveniently situated just off the main A30 between Basingstoke and Hook.

We are open all day Monday to Friday
during school term times
• Highly qualified staff including a specialist Early Years Teacher •

with over 20 years’ experience

10

year
guarantee

Family
run
business

Dedicated
customer
service

• One to one time each week with a qualified teacher •
• French taught by a specialist teacher • Large outdoor areas including a playing field •
• Purpose built play ground and woodland area • Early reading and phonics activities •
• Lots of opportunities to cook in our large kitchen, including cooking lunch one day a week •
• Dedicated Technology area, with large interactive screen •
• Lots of space both indoors and out •
Mrs Nickie Cheetham, Head Teacher, The Monkey House Nursery School
Mapledurwell and Up Nately Village Hall
Greywell Road, Mapledurwell Basingstoke Hants RG25 2LS

Showroom open 6 days a week at:
Unit 11 Basingstoke Business Centre,
Winchester Rd, Basingstoke, RG22 4AU
(between B&Q and Toys R Us)

01256 844993
harmony.sales@zen.co.uk
www.harmonymadetomeasure.co.uk
Fitted Bedrooms • Dressing Rooms • Walk-in Wardrobes • Sliding Systems • Homes Studies • Kitchen Refaces

Quality custom made furniture - designed, manufactured and fitted just for you
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Log
Man
FIREWOOD
07542 159914
07542 177152

Initiative launched
to crack down on rogue
waste carriers
If it’s your rubbish, you’re responsible- that’s the message from
Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council as it launches a campaign to
crack down on those who illegally dump waste and to warn residents
about the risk of paying rogue waste carriers.
The council is appealing to residents to choose carefully before paying
someone to take their junk away. If residents aren’t careful about who
they choose, they can be held responsible if it gets fly-tipped.
Cabinet Member for Regulatory Services and the Environment Hayley
Eachus said: “We all need to be very cautious about who we employ to
take waste away and each of us has a responsibility to make sure our
waste is disposed of lawfully.
“Those who do use rogue waste carriers could be held responsible if
the waste gets fly-tipped, so please don’t get caught out by using an
unregulated service as it may prove costly.”
There are plenty of legitimate businesses which will take away waste
and there are simple steps that can be taken to make sure that waste
won’t end up being fly-tipped.
People are encouraged to ask questions - genuine businesses will be
happy to provide all the information needed about how and where
waste will be disposed of and they will have a waste carrier’s licence.
Visit a website such as https://environment.data.gov.uk/publicregister/view/search-waste-carriers-brokers or simply search waste
carrier licence check.
The campaign has been launched in the wake of the council imposing
the maximum possible fine on fly-tippers, with new fixed penalty
notices raised from £200 to £400.

A M Carpentry

n
o
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Photo shows fly tipping near the Scout Hut in Old Basing earlier this year.

We oﬀer many competitive services to include Tenant
Find Only, Rent Collection, Full Management and Empty
Care Service. Our Full Management Service is currently
8% inclusive, with other services at equally good rates.
FIRST TWO MONTHS FULL MANAGEMENT CURRENTLY
FREE OF CHARGE TO ALL NEW LANDLORDS.
We select eﬃcient, competent and trustworthy
contractors who also oﬀer extremely competitive rates.
Above all we care for our Landlords precious assets
as if they were our own homes.
Ashby and Austin Property Services Ltd
Carman House, London Road, Hook, Hants RG27 9DJ

01256 762906 | 07726 902787
jackie@ashbyandaustin.co.uk
www.ashbyandaustin.co.uk

Over 38 years in Alton

Open Monday to Saturday 9am-5.30pm

HOME SELECTION SERVICE

Samples brought to your home
Early morning and weekend
measure appointments available
Weekend
fitting
available
upon request

Quantity and
new home
discounts
available

Call 01256 764719 Email info@hookcarpets.co.uk

www.hookcarpets.co.uk

EST.

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING OF

Carpets, Upholstery, Fine Fabrics
& Hard Surface Flooring
Proud members of

Hook Carpets Ltd, Bourne House,
London Road, Hook, Hants RG27 9DJ

www.hampshirekitchens.com
6 Market Street · Alton · Hampshire · GU34 1HA

1989

enquiries@saxoncleaning.co.uk
01256 843870

The UK’s longest standing
ALNO Kitchen specialists

Where reputation matters

Free
estimates

Ro

ng & Building
i
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o
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www.am-carpentry-basingstoke.co.uk

To make a report visit www.basingstoke.gov.uk/report or call
01256 844844. For more information on local recycling sites, please
visit www.hants.gov.uk/wasteandrecycling/recyclingcentres.

Contemporary & traditional kitchens

We specialise in Lettings and Property Management and
pride ourselves in giving both our Landlords and Tenants
the very best service that we can oﬀer. So much so, that
often our Tenants become our Landlords.

Cllr Eachus said:
“We believe that fly-tippers should have to pay the price. Fly-tipping
is illegal and has a hugely negative impact on our communities and
countryside. I would encourage anyone who sees an incident of flytipping, or would like to report any suspicions, to get in touch. We rely
on frequent and direct contact from residents in our efforts to keep
our borough beautiful and free from fly-tipping.”

Mon-Fri 10am-4pm
Sat 10am-3pm

vic

07876 610 779

Ashby and Austin are a family-run Residential
Lettings Agency, based in Hook and celebrating
ten years in business this year.

01420 88007

er

Carpentry services
Staircases
Bespoke cupboards
Roof joinery
Laminate flooring

The enforcement team investigates all reported incidents of flytipping and won’t hesitate to take action against anyone found to be
responsible.

Hampshire
Kitchens

P J Sm
ith

THE
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Tiling • Slating
Chimneys • Guttering
Felt Roofing • Fascia & Soffit
Roof Maintenance
Lead Work Specialist
Extensions & Loft Space
Living Conversions
Specialist in working with
Listed & Heritage Properties
Construction of Orangeries & Garden Rooms

Willow Cottage, Ash Lane,
Silchester, Tadley, RG7 2NL
TEL/FAX 01256 882866
Trading Standards Approved
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Time to register for the
Sitting With Jane auction
IT’S been at the heart of the Jane Austen 200
celebrations – and now the grand finale of the Sitting
With Jane event is nearly here when the bookbenches
will be auctioned to raise money for a much-needed
local cancer treatment centre.
A ‘Wild in Art’ event, being delivered by Destination Basingstoke and in
association with Festival Place, Sitting With Jane is a public art trail featuring 24 specially-designed sponsored bookbenches, on display in and
around the Basingstoke area from June 17 to August 31.
One of the bookbenches has been on display by The Tythe Barn at Old
Basing. The bookbench, created by Basingstoke artist Sian Storey, is
called Once Upon a Time in Steventon and has been sponsored by Absolutely Offices, whose managing director is Beryl Huntingdon.
After the bookbench trail went live on June 17, Beryl hosted a gathering
to celebrate the bookbench sponsorship. Guests included Basingstoke
MP Maria Miller, and several other leading figures from the Basing and
Lychpit community, including local councillors.
The bookbenches will be available to buy at an auction, which will be
organised by well-known fine art auctioneers and valuers Andrew Smith
& Son, from Itchen Stoke, near Winchester. The auction will take place
at The Ark Conference Centre on the evening of Friday, September 15.
Seventy five per cent of the proceeds raised at the auction will go to the
Sitting With Jane charity partner Ark Cancer Centre Charity – leaving a
lasting legacy that will help and support cancer patients and their families as the charity is raising £5million towards a unique local NHS cancer
treatment centre.
Merv Rees, Ark Cancer Centre Charity trustee, said: “Sitting With Jane has

Mark Randall
Physiotherapy
Registered with all major insurers
Back and neck injuries
Sports injuries and electrotherapy
Rehabilitation programmes
Upper and lower limb injuries

Tel: 07971 972779

Unit 1b, Basepoint Business Centre,
Stroudley Road, Basingstoke RG24 8UP
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wellbeing

h

attracted a great deal of attention locally, nationally and internationally
– and everyone involved with Ark Cancer Centre Charity looks forward
to the auction providing a grand and fitting final chapter to this wonderful event.
“The professionally-designed bookbenches that will be up for sale have
become must-see attractions in and around Basingstoke and Deane,
and those involved in purchasing them will be contributing to a lasting
legacy.
“It is hoped that each of the bookbenches will raise several thousand
pounds, which will make a significant difference to Ark’s fundraising
campaign.”
Largely being funded by Hampshire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust,
the new cancer treatment centre – which will be built in the Basingstoke
area – will be a beacon of excellence where medical and support teams
will deliver the best possible care for cancer patients, their families and
loved ones.
The vital funds raised by Ark Cancer Centre Charity will ensure that a
range of support services and complementary therapies are available
alongside chemotherapy and radiotherapy treatments in a calm and
uplifting environment.
Tickets to the auction cost £10, and include a welcome drink and auction catalogue, and the event is set to attract a 300-strong audience,
most of whom will have registered their interest in bidding for one of
the bookbenches.
In order to bid for one of the bookbenches, people need to complete
the online registration by going to arkcancercharity.org.uk/fundraising/sitting-jane where there are also details on other aspects of the
auction.
Ticket holders for the auction event will be able to see the bookbenches
all together free of charge on Friday, September 8 between 3.30pm and
4.30pm where they will be on display before the Sitting With Jane Farewell Event at Milestones Museum on September 9-10.
(from left) Basingstoke MP Maria Miller, Basingstoke and Deane Borough
and Hampshire County councillor Elaine Still, Absolutely Offices managing
director Beryl Huntingdon, and Basingstoke and Deane Borough councillor
Sven Godesen with the Sitting With Jane bookbench that has been painted
by local artist Sian Storey.
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Old Basing & Lychpit Parish Council year ending 31 March 2017
Notes on
annual accounts

Balance Sheet

INCOME
Other Income includes:
Basingstoke & Deane S106 for Aerator
HCC grant War Memorial repair work

5,528
1,000
6,528

Lychpit Hall
Lettings: Regulars
Lettings: One off bookings

20,279
9,683
29,962

EXPENDITURE
28,662
5,845
1,378
7,020
6,554

Recreation includes:
Staff Salaries, NI and Pension costs
Machinery Leasing , servicing and fuel
Litter Wardens - Salaries, NI and Pension costs
Grass seed, fertilizer and chemicals
Health & safety costs including Legionella testing
Green waste and other waste disposal

62,012
8,606
10,486
11,175
3,588
4,058

Lychpit Hall includes:

£

Current Assets
Debtors			
Prepayments			
Bank and Cash			

7,101
2,808
225,422

Grants from Basingstoke & Deane
14%

Sources of income
Lychpit Hall hire income
12%

			235,331
Current Liabilities
Creditors			

(14,841)

			

£ 220,490

General Fund			
Income & Expenditure Account		

235,583
(15,093)

			

£ 220,490

Burial fees
Burial
4%fees
4%
Recreation ground income
9%hire income
Lychpit Hall

Allotment rents
1%

12%

Other income
6%

Burial fees
Burial
4%fees
4%

Income
Precept			
Interest Received			
Administration			
Recreation			
Burial			
Allotment			
Lychpit Hall			
Grant Aid
Capital Projects		
Grant Aid
Revenue/Maintenance
S.106
Develop		

134,782
584
14,464
21,616
9,314
2,517
30,614
0
36,275
0

8,612
4,756
3,845
3,256
1,785

Precept
54%

Grants from Basingstoke & Deane
14%

Allotment rents
1%

Precept
54%

Recreation ground income
9%

Other income
6%

Precept

Other income

Recreation ground income

Burial fees

Allotment rents

Lychpit Hall hire income

Grants from Basingstoke & Deane

			250,166
Expenditure:

4,164
4,458
2,998
4,428

Other Buildings includes:
Repairs and maintenance
Water charges and waste pump maintenance
Cleaning public areas
Electricity Charges
Alarm and fire equipment maintenance

		 £

Income & Expenditure Account:

Administration includes:
Staff Salaries, NI and Pension costs
Insurances
Membership Fees
Audit & A/c’ing Fees
Legal and Professional fees

Replace Sodium lighting with more efficient LED lighting
New gas boiler
Kitchen worktops replace
Repairs to central heating system

Sources of income

Analysis of Expenditure

Administration		
S.137 - Payments		
Street Lights		
Recreation		
Allotments		
Cemetery		
Lychpit Hall		
Other Buildings		
Publicity		
Capital
Schemes

56,973
0
1,122
113,203
1,308
1,610
32,537
25,818
0
32,688

		

265,259

Net Income/(Expenditure) for the year		

Precept

Other income

Burial fees

Recreation ground income

Allotment rents

Grants from Basingstoke & Deane

Lychpit Hall hire income

Fixed Assets
12%

Buildings maintenance
10%

Administration
21%

Street Lights
Lights
0%

Analysis of Expenditure

Lychpit Hall
12%
Fixed Assets
12%

(265,259)

Reserves
Net Income/(Expenditure) for the year		

(15,093)

Transfers from EarMarked Reserves		

(41,449)

Net Income/(Expenditure) for the year to General Reserves

(56,542)

General Fund

Opening Balance		

47,958

From period		

10,196

			58,154
Earmarked Reserves Opening Balance		

187,625

From period		

(25,289)

Administration
21%

Cemetery
1% Buildings maintenance
10%

(£ 15,093)

Cemetery
1%

Recreation
43%

Street Lights
Lights
0%

Lychpit Hall
Allotments
Allotments12%
1%
1%
Cemetery
1%

Recreation
43%

Administration
Cemetery

Street Lights

Recreation

Cemetery

Lychpit Hall

Buildings maintenance

1%

Allotments
Allotments
1%
1%

Allotments
Fixed Assets

			162,336
TOTAL RESERVES			

220,490

Administration

Street Lights

Recreation

Allotments

Cemetery

Lychpit Hall

Buildings maintenance

Fixed Assets
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County Councillor’s report
Firstly I would like to say how delighted I was to be
returned as your Hampshire County Councillor in
the May elections, making this my 4th term. Thank
you also to all who voted for me - I will continue to
serve all residents in Loddon Division to the best of
my ability.

By the time you read this work should be underway on major works to increase the highway capacity and improve traffic
management on the A33 between the Ringway and Binfields
Roundabouts. More about this appears elsewhere in this Newsletter.

I have also been elected Vice Chairman of Hampshire County Council for
2017 which leads to the role of Chairman in 2018. This is indeed a great
honour for me as it involves promoting the interests and reputation of
the County Council and Hampshire, acting as an Ambassador by carrying out civic, community and ceremonial duties and fostering community identity and pride. Indeed, one of my first events as Vice Chairman
was The Duke of Edinburgh’s Gold Award Holders Reception attended
by 148 young people including four from Old Basing.
Much has appeared in the media lately paying tribute to the 19th century author, Jane Austen, to mark the 200th Anniversary of her life. I was
delighted to be invited to “Sitting with Jane” at the Tythe Barn in Old
Basing for the unveiling of one of the many beautiful benches produced
to celebrate this historical event. The colourful bench at the Tythe Barn
is sponsored by Beryl Huntingdon of Absolutely Offices in aid of Heartburn Cancer UK.

I was pleased to see the completion by Hampshire Highways of the pedestrian crossing on Great Binfields Road to improve access to the Lychpit
Centre and also the footpath extension in The Street from the pinch point
to the recreation ground. This followed requests during the walk to school
and meeting between parents and Councillor Sean Woodward and myself
in September 2016 for a safer route to the recreation ground and Beddington Centre. In addition, and despite budget cutbacks, other improvements in and around the Parish have included:

Signage
Basing Road – 2 new “barrier ahead” signs; Milkingpen Lane – 2 new flood
warning signs (drainage improvement programme still pending)

Gulley clearance
A30 London Road (between Crabtree & Martins Garage); Milkingpen
Lane (under bridge) - carried out twice; Park Avenue & Park Lane; Basing
Road (opposite Grange Farm) – ditch clearance;
Newnham Lane – installation of new gulley and clearance

Road and access improvements
The Street and Pyotts Hill – surface dressing; Blenheim Road – 2 tactile
crossings; Huish Lane, Ashmore Lane, Pot Lane – pothole repairs and jet
patching; Crabtree Plantation – access repairs;
Greywell Road – junction marking refreshed; A30 London Road (between
Nateley Scures & Crabtree Plantation) – siding out; Newnham Lane – various works on potholes, repairs to edges
Minor works and tree & vegetation clearance have also been carried out
and I continue to liaise with the Parish Council and Hampshire Highways
to ensure issues are dealt with as soon as reasonably possible given the
time and financial constraints now faced by all Local Government departments.

Update on Crossways Children’s Home
The Green House children and staff have now left Crossways and moved
to their new home in Chandlers Ford. However, the staff and children from
Milesdown in Winchester will move into Crossways from mid-August for
about 18 months whilst their new home is built. Jo Dunn, the Manager of
Milesdown, will be introducing herself to her neighbours. Currently it is
likely Crossways will continue to be used as a temporary children’s home
for the foreseeable future.

Equipping our children
for the brightest future
Co-educational school in
the heart of Hampshire
•

Nursery, pre prep, prep, seniors, sixth form, boarding

•

Nursery – rated ‘Outstanding’ by ISI

•

82% of pupils achieved A*–B grades at A-Level,
with 92% gaining their first choice university

•

Sherfield School is ranked 4th in The Telegraph
league table*

• Top sporting and extra-curricular opportunities
including equestrian, cricket, rugby, athletics,
golf, gliding, netball, ice skating and gymnastics

To find out more or to book a tour, please email
info@sherfieldschool.co.uk or call 01256 884 800

Cllr Elaine Still

www.sherfieldschool.co.uk
Worldwide travel arranged especially for you

CHANDELLE
TRAVEL

ATOL Protected

Your dream holiday
starts here…

For all Luxury and
Dream Holidays

CALL

01256 362800

EMAIL

sales@chandelletravel.com

www.jcooklandscapes.co.uk
info@jcooklandscapes.co.uk
01256 412723 ] 0771 721 4521

Design and Build ] Planting ] Decking
Fencing ] Turfing ] Patios ] Driveways
Artificial Grass ] Garden Maintenance
Professional & friendly service ] Fully insured

*Small Independent Schools A-Level results.
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Old Basing Carnival 2017
What a fantastic year the
Old Basing Carnival Committee
has had…
First came the Senior Citizens Party, we had a
lovely Pre-Valentine’s Day Senior Citizens Party
where all senior citizens from the village were
invited to eat, drink, play games (pass the parcel and bingo), enjoy the generous raffle and
have a good sing along, thanks to the wonderful voices of the Basing Singers. A truly lovely
afternoon made special by the efforts of the
carnival committee and army of helpers.
Then came the Junior Carnival Disco, where all
children over 5 years and under 12 years were
invited to join in the fun and be presented to
the judges for the opportunity to represent
the village, as the Old Basing Carnival Princess, Prince, Attendant or Escort were chosen.
What an array of wonderful smiles and bright
eyes we had join us and some rather interesting dancing! It was lovely to see the outgoing
royal family crown the new royal family, which
comprised of: Princess Miss Megan Perks and
her attendant and deputy Miss Eadie Haystaff .
Prince Master Tom Welsh-Smyth and his escort
and deputy Master Joshua Cooper.
And finally came the big day and oh what an
amazing day it was!!! We estimate we had over

3,500 people joining us to have fun in the blazing sun, we could not have asked for more.
Such an amazing array of colourful, fantastic
and imaginative procession entrants combined with an outstanding arena displays from
our local talented young ladies and gentleman.
I hope you were as blown away as much as we
were.
As in previous years we will be reviewing the
requests for donations from local groups
(deadline set as 1st of September each year)
that helped and/or took part in this year’s carnival procession against our finances to see
how much we can give out to local groups and
this will be announced at the Annual General
Meeting on Wednesday 11 October 2017, 8pm
in the Frank Goddard Room.
Mayor and Mayoress of Basingstoke & Deane
– Cllr Paul Frankum and Cllr Jane Frankum
opened the carnival, following an array of
colour from the 15 amazing entries parading
around the arena. The Royal Party did a great
job giving out all the awards.
The Viner cup, overall winner of the procession,
was won by Boyle O’Dowda Academy of Irish
Dance for their amazing Alice in Wonderland
entry. I hope you will agree all the procession
entries were spectacular and the judges said
they had an extremely hard time judging. The

winners of the 2017 Tug of War goes to The Tuganators.
In the arena we were amazed by the fantastic
displays from all of our dance groups and the
lovely vocals from Rob the Music Man and
those who joined in!
This year saw another successful scarecrow
competition with congratulations to Kate
O’Neil for winning the adult prize for her wonderful take on ET and to Alexa Nash for winning
the child prize for her Minion.
New for 2020 – calling all previous princesses,
princes, deputies, attendances and escorts –
we need you – please get in touch and help us
make our 50th year dream come true!!
I would like to take this opportunity to say a
massive thank you to our army of helpers, local
businesses, and the Carnival Committee, who
continue to work so hard, in so many different
ways, to make the Carnival such an enjoyable
and successful day!
Finally – A date for your dairy .... Saturday 16
June 2018. The theme for 2018 Carnival will be
announced at the Annual General Meeting.
Many thanks,
Joe Croombs
Chair, Old Basing Carnival Committee

oldbasingcarnival@outlook.com | @basing.carnival | www.oldbasingcarnival.com | @oldbasingcarnival | www.facebook.com/OldBasingCarnival
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REGISTER WITH US TODAY AT OUR WEBSITE
thebarnbathrooms.co.uk
PLEASE CONTACT US TO BENEFIT FROM OUR
AMAZING OFFERS THROUGHOUT 2017
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thebarnbathrooms.co.uk
THE BARN BATHROOM CENTRE
UNIT 1, ANCHOR COURT
LONDON STREET, BASINGSTOKE
HAMPSHIRE RG21 7NY
TEL: 01256 843111

F R E E

VISIT THE BARN BATHROOM
CENTRE FOR AN AMAZING
SELECTION OF CONTEMPORARY
AND TRADITIONAL BATHROOMS
AND BATHROOM EQUIPMENT.

PA R K I N G AT T H E

R E A R

O F T H E

SHOWROOM OPENING TIMES
MON - WED
8.30am - 5.30pm
THUR
8.30am - 7.00pm
FRID
8.30am - 4.00pm
SAT
9.30am - 3.00pm

S H OW RO O M

OLD BASING
CARNIVAL 2017

Entertainment
courtesy of:

Senior Citizens
Lunch

Old Basing
Singers
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Old Basing Carnival 2017

Old Basing Carnival 2017

Child

Adult

OLD BASING CARNIVAL 2017
Scarecrows

OLD BASING
CARNIVAL 2017

OLD BASING
CARNIVAL 2017

OLD BASING CARNIVAL 2017
Colourful Procession

2017 Viner Cup Winners
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Parish Speedwatch and inconsiderate parking
Speedwatch
On the afternoon of 22nd March the Speedwatch team were in Park
Lane, Old Basing, when we were confronted by an irate driver. The driver
had been caught speeding at 37 mph. As soon as he got out of the car
he said we were not allowed to take down details and insisted that we
hand over our list to him. Our attempts to explain what we were doing,
and the purpose of Speedwatch, fell on deaf ears and he continued to
insist he was right. We did not hand over the list. The incident lasted
around 5 minutes during which time the driver displayed a woeful ignorance of Speedwatch and the law, whilst behaving in an obnoxious and
unacceptable fashion.

we are out and about. Due to holidays and a limited number of volunteers our Speedwatch outings during July was limited. We always need
volunteers - please contact the Parish Clerk if you are interested.

Inconsiderate parking
Apart from “speeding”, another Parish Council Policing Priority is to control “inconsiderate parking” in and around the parish. This not only applies to parking on double yellow lines, and single yellow lines during
school pick up times, but also parking which causes an obstruction to
other road users and pedestrians.

The incident was reported to the Police who eventually spoke to the offending driver. Initially the driver insisted he had done nothing wrong
but when presented with the evidence against him, including from an
independent witness, he finally admitted he was in the wrong and had
reacted inappropriately and very badly. He apologised to the police and
said it would not happen again.

Parking on the pavement is a major problem usually the result of
thoughtless, selfish or lazy actions by drivers. In most cases bumping up
onto the pavement is totally unnecessary since there is room for other
vehicles to pass in the road. Drivers, you may believe that parking on the
path helps other drivers but it does not help pedestrians, in particular
those with disabilities, wheelchairs, mothers with push chairs and young
children. The police will prosecute in cases where obstruction is bad.

The police say that there is no offence that they could use to charge this
man. This is a behaviour problem for which there is no crime unless it gets
out of hand. The driver was cautioned by the police for his behaviour and
reminded that the incident remains on record. Hopefully, he now also
understands the function and reasons for Speedwatch around the parish.

Parking on the pavement can cause damage since pavements are not built
to withstand the weight of cars (especially ‘Chelsea tractors’). Uneven pavements are yet another safety hazard, particularly in the unlit areas around
the village. Recent Virgin Media work has weakened many footpaths and
parking on them will make an unsatisfactory surface even worse.

Speedwatch is a Hampshire Police initiative and is supported by the Borough and Parish Councils. Volunteers take details of speeding vehicles
and report these to the police who then follow this up.

Accompanying this article are two photographs of vehicles parked illegally on the pavement and double yellow lines in Milkingpen lane. Remember that the yellow lines apply equally to the path next to the road,
as to the road itself.

It is not illegal for any member of the public to take details of vehicles.
The police gain information from the public in this way which can prove
very useful, for example in the high number of road rage incidents. Our
Speedwatch volunteers will continue to report abuse towards them, verbal or otherwise.
Thanks go to the vast majority of local residents that do support us and
those that have taken the time to stop and comment in support when

The Parish Council would be grateful if parish residents would pass this
message on to friends that may not receive this newsletter, and don’t
be afraid to remind drivers when they obstruct the footpath with their
vehicles.
Cllr Peter Bloyce
Vice Chairman, Parish Council

Home visits at no extra cost to you.
We are now offering Saturday appointments either
in the comfort of your home or at our office in
Winchester Street, Basingstoke at no extra charge.

Spring
Domestic Cleaning r Spring Cleans r Ironing
Ovens r Carpets r End of Tenancy r House Moves
Our weekly cleaning service is
from £29.95 for 2 hours,
all inclusive - no hidden costs

Cheerful Char

THE COMPLETE DOMESTIC SERVICE

info@cheerfulchar.com

01256 325575

www.domesticcleanersbasingstoke.co.uk

clean?

It’s just one more thing we’re doing to make it
easier for you to write your Will.
Call 01256 637007 today for your free appointment.

it’s that time again!
Weekly, fortnightly, monthly or just
a one-off home cleaning service
Contact your local office:

01256 689346

www.dailypoppins.com

www.mu-wills.com
35A Winchester Street, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 7EE
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PARISH WALKS

REPORTING CRIME

QUICK GUIDE

FRAUD, SCAMS AND CYBERCRIME

Action Fraud
For more information and to make a report go to
www.actionfraud.police.uk or call 0300 123 2040 for advice.

POLICE EMERGENCY – 999

Bought faulty, overpriced or substandard goods or services from
someone knocking at your door? Report it to Action Fraud.
Help disrupt fraudsters by reporting scam and e-mails you receive
to Action Fraud

ONLY CALL IF:

Action Fraud is not an emergency service – they do not investigate
the issue but collate and pass the information to the police.

There is a danger to life

Your bank

A crime is happening now (or has just
happened)

Affected by fraud involving credit /debit cards / online banking or
cheques immediately notify your bank – they will contact the police
if necessary.

You have immediate concerns for safety

Citizens Advice Bureau

There is a dangerous incident on the
motoroway

Seek advice or report the salesperson to the Citizens Advice on
03454 04 05 06

You see something suspicious that needs
immediate attention

ONLINE REPORTING

Police

NOT AN EMERGENCY?

Criminal damage / theft / theft from a vehicle.
www.hampshire.police.uk

Crimestoppers

Help us to keep our 999 lines free for your
emergencies
For information and advice:
www.hampshire.police.uk

If you do not want to talk to the police, you can report any crime
or your suspicions by going to www.crimestoppers-uk.org. You
do not have to give your name and what you say is confidential.
Or you can call them on 0800 555111 (free) and you don’t have
to give your name.
Crimestoppers is not an emergency service, so it is important to
contact the police immediately using 999 if there is an emergency
occurring.

Call 101 for any crimes that aren’t currently in
progress or haven’t just happened

Complete Pest Solutions
RURAL PEST MANAGEMENT SPECIALISTS

Complete Pest Solutions provides professional pest and vermin control
for all property types. If you are experiencing problems with pests in your
home, office, shop or restaurant then please do not hesitate to contact us
and we will provide you with the correct services for your problem.
WASP NESTS

RAT CONTROL

REMOVAL OF BUGS

Contact us if you’re in need of professional vermin control in your area

01256 242135 | 07990814143
info@complete-pestsolutions.co.uk

Bryant&Freeman
MOTOR ENGINEERS

01256 464974
01256 321450

BODY REPAIRS
MECHANICAL REPAIRS
MOT TESTING
Established over 40 years
FREE ESTIMATES
SERVICING
Eastlands Court, Wade Rd, Basingstoke

bryantandfreeman@btconnect.com

www.bryantandfreeman.co.uk

Basingstoke Common and Millfields Walk
This walk combines the major open areas in the centre of the Parish and
including Oliver’s Battery and the Recreation Ground and can be started at
several points around the circular walk. Instructions given here are from the
Village Hall in The Street.
From the Village Hall car park enter Oliver’s Battery through the gap in the hedgerow and procced up the centre line using the footbridge to drop down onto the Recreation Ground access
road. If accompanied by dogs turn right and proceed to the Street, turning left towards the
Bolton Arms. If unaccompanied by four legged friends turn left and proceed around the Pavilion
building following the eastern edge and on to the footpath. Exit the recreation ground into Riley
Lane and turn right down the lane towards the Bolton Arms.

Use the short stretch of path to join Milkingpen Lane and follow the lane under the railway bridge turning right into Manor Lane.
At the foot of the slope use the footpath to
travel southerly along St Mary’s Close to exit
into Church Lane. Turn right and then left before the rear entrance to the church and follow
Church Lane to its sharp right bend. Take the
footpath around the Cemetery until this path
joins another path from Church Lane at a T. Turn
left onto Crown Lane, shortly crossing Crown
Lane into the Royal British Legion Car Park and
through the gap between the Army Cadet Hut
and the rear of the Legion building. Use the
‘Kiss gate’ to enter a small area of the common neighbouring the back of Basing House
Grounds. Walk up this stretch of grass area on
the well-defined path to another ‘Kiss Gate’ and
enter the common proper.
Continue uphill towards the A30 to the south
but turn right at the end of the hedgerow and
start to descend towards the natural dip in the
centre of the Common. Remember there are often grazing stock animals on this section of the
common (at the time of writing several horses)
so keep dogs under control. There is a wide
open path down the slope or a narrower one
hugging the hedgerow. At the bottom proceed
through the wide gap and continue to keep the
common boundary to your right. At the corner
of Redbridge Lane there is a stile or alternatively you can use the kiss gate at the bottom
of the slope and walk up the arm of Redbridge
Lane. There is a field gate separating this from
the main section of Redbridge Lane but there is
a pedestrian gap and at the time of writing the
gate was not locked (although it is closed – so
leave it that way if that’s how you found it).
Enter Redbridge lane and cross the old canal
bridge watching out for traffic and turn along
the lane to the right to follow the line of the old
canal towards Basing House. At the end of Redbridge Lane cross the road and turn left following the footpath along the side of Grange Farm
and outbuildings to the hump bridge over the
River Loddon. Turn right before this onto the
footpath along the river and proceed to the
Millstone Pub. Cross the car park and proceed
to the right hand side into the Millfield. Follow
the obvious diagonal path with the play area to
your left. If there is a kick-about on do a dog leg
and take the path halfway along the top of the
kickabout area.
Follow this and bear right as it forks (avoiding exiting onto Bartons Lane) and follow this
well-defined path all the way to its end where
it emerges through a gap in the hedge onto a
footpath which is part of the original Bartons
Lane. Beware on joining this as it is also a Cycle
Path. Turn right onto this path and follow it into
Bartons Lane proper and proceed to the midpoint of Pyotts Hill turning right. Proceed along
Pyotts hill over the bridge and return to the Village Hall car park.
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TOTUM FLOW

Eco-Friendly Water Systems

Pioneering Technology, Home Water Softener Systems
No Maintenance – No On-Going Costs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safe to drink
No need for a water softener
No more hard minerals to leave spots
on surfaces or appliances
No more lime-scale or pipe corrosion
No more chlorine and fluoride to
damage your skin and hair
No electric, chemicals, or maintenance
needed
Use less soap, less water, to get more
productive, healthier results

Easily installed into the main inlet pipes of your
property, guaranteed for 15 years.
IT STARTS WORKING IMMEDIATELY.
For A Free Brochure Contact
Tel: 0203 6334610 Email: contact@totumflow.co.uk
www.totumflow.co.uk

Mad 62w x 92h TOTUM.indd 1
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The changing fortunes
of public transport

Social media – beware –
don’t lose your job!

If you were to stop anyone at random in the street and ask them if
they were satisfied with their local public services, you could be sure
there would be a long list of services such as refuse collection; getting
timely appointments at their GP surgery; NHS hospital operational
difficulties; and maybe included in such an wide ranging list would
be, “where have all our buses gone”?

Social media can help you keep in touch with family and
friends, but beware there are significant boundaries
between home and work.

Throughout recent decades our parish has not been immune to ever
increasing change and with that it was presented with challenges
to overcome, one such challenge being a gradually reducing “bus
service”. Whilst the causes for this may be various, especially during
more recent years, much lies within the prolonged climate of the
ever expanding public transport service financial limitations coupled with a gradual reduction in use of scheduled bus services by
the local community. This particularly impacts the older and more
vulnerable members of rural and semi-rural communities such as
Old Basing and Lychpit.
Of course, this is not unique to our locale. Throughout Hampshire and
way beyond similar, and in some cases much worse challenges, prevail. The central question to be answered is: Is there a SOLUTION and
if there is, what might it look like? Yes there is an answer! However,
the SOLUTION will differ from place to place according to the particular local need.
Since the deregulation of public transport provision, a number of innovative SOLUTIONS have been introduced around the country. These
include, commercial Taxi Share; volunteer Car Share; Mini-Buses; Dial
a Ride; and “Good Neighbour” schemes; all of which are not meant to
impact or compete with the scheduled commercial bus routes serving our towns and cities.

In the case of Old Basing and following the cessation of the Stage
Coach services from the village to the Chineham Shopping Centre,
a local charitable transport company now offers a weekday mini-bus
service that provides a Pick-up and Drop-off facility 3 times a day. The
Specialising in MOTs,
(No.55) route covers most through-roads within the village and travservicing and general
06/07/2017 12:48
els to Tesco at Chineham Centre; Lidl near Crockford Lane Roundarepairs for cars,
bout; Popley; and Basingstoke Hospital. All anyone needs to do is
motorbikes, vans and
waive it down or request drop-off anywhere along its route – even
other light goods vehicles
outside your own home! This is a SOLUTION to one of the changing
fortunes of Old Basing’s transport needs. It’s a service worth using
and retaining for the benefit of the whole community!
MOT TESTS

We have a dedicated MOT bay, and are approved to test Class
I+II mopeds, motorcycles + motorcycle companions, Class IV
Cars, vans + light commercials up to 3000kg, including quads
SERVICING & REPAIRS
We have a well equipped service bay with modern
computerised Bosch diagnostic tools, providing servicing for
all makes and models and fault diagnosis for computerised
vehicle systems, plus engine repairs, clutch, brake, exhaust
repairs/replacements, MOT repairs and body repairs
MOTORBIKES
Servicing for leading makes and models, fault code reading,
Insurance/accident repairs, MOT repairs and paintwork

01256 810766 | www.rtgaiger.co.uk
Units 1 & 10, The Beresford Centre,
Wade Road, Basingstoke RG24 8FA

Timetables are displayed on all parish notice boards, on the parish
website or are available on request from the Parish Office (Tel: 462847).
Cllr Alan Jones

Gill Brown, Head of Employment Law at Phillips Solicitors is warning
all social media users that these boundaries can be easily blurred and
could lead you into trouble and even dismissal from your employment.
Misuse of the internet and social media is thought to cost our economy billions of pounds every year through theft of time used engaging
in social media instead of working, defamation of businesses and their
products and cyber bullying of other people often leading to absenteeism. Your employer has the right to protect itself and although you
do have certain rights to freedom of speech and protection from invasion of your privacy, these rights have to be exercised with caution.

Gordon Lowdon

Plumbing & Heating
We specialise in
domestic heating and
plumbing services.
With 40 years of
experience we have
a broad knowledge
of both new and
older systems.

4 Central Heating
4 Boiler Servicing
4 Powerflushing
4 Water Softeners
4 All Plumbing
4 Roof Tanks
4 Ball Valves
4 Unvented Systems

The first thing to do is to check your employer’s Social Media Policy.
These vary as some companies allow and even embrace it as part of
a working day. More commonly, however, there are strict rules on its
use during working hours or even a complete ban on its use. These
rules are separate of course to your legal duty not to make defamatory remarks about the company or work colleagues, or to make comments, that even unintentionally, might bring your employer into
disrepute. Most company policies make it clear that breach of their
Social Media Policy will lead to disciplinary action and even dismissal.
You must remember that it is not safe to rely on social media privacy
settings because comments can and often are copied, shared or forwarded on and quickly get into the public domain.
Just be aware that in a recent case the Employment Tribunal upheld
a company’s right to dismiss an employee, who made derogatory remarks about her company.
The employee’s defence was that she did not know that her Facebook
page could be seen at work and she denied that she was talking about
her employer. She also said that the company should have taken into
account that she had been with the company for many years and had
a previously clean disciplinary record.
In spite of all of this, the Employment Tribunal found that it had been
within the band of reasonable responses for the company to dismiss
her given the derogatory nature of the comment, which was clearly
aimed at the company.
If you require clarification on your rights regarding social media or any
other employment issue, we are here to help with professional advice. Contact Gill Brown on 01256 854605 or Karen Bristow on 01256
854670.
To find out more about Phillips visit www.phillips-law.co.uk

To discuss your requirement and arrange for a quote call

01256 702165 or 07905 279636

info@gordonlowdon.co.uk
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PHOENIX FENCING
SUPPLIES LTD
Are you looking for fencing and decking material in Basingstoke
and throughout the surrounding areas? If so, why not pay a visit to
Phoenix Fencing Supplies Ltd? We stock a large range of high quality
European panels, decking & fence panels.

behind Cemex Concrete
off Gresley Road
Swing Swang Lane
Basingstoke RG24 8NR

01256 841199
sales@phoenixfencingsupplies.co.uk
www.phoenixfencingsupplies.co.uk

TaxAssist Accountants
The Accountancy and Tax Service for Small Business

Business Accounts & Tax
Personal Tax Returns
Bookkeeping, VAT & Payroll
CIS Rebates
Business startup advice
Fees fixed in advance

Call Steve Rayner on

01256 471284

or drop in to see us at
44b Hackwood Road
RG21 3AE
next to Memorial Park

www.taxassist.co.uk/basingstoke
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BASINGSTOKE
LOCKSMITHS Ltd

KEY, LOCK, DOOR & WINDOW SPECIALISTS

Shop:
08:30 - 17:30
Mon - Fri

May Place
Basingstoke
RG21 7NX
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01256 355002

www.locks-keys.co.uk
24 Hr Emergency Service

10%
discount
for
OAPs

FREE ESTIMATES

01256 819785
07970 454226

A Lady
Painter &
Decorator
& Son
20 years of experience

Virgin Media thanks you
for your patience
Good news! Better, faster broadband will soon be available in Old Basing and Lychpit. We thank you for your patience while we complete
the necessary streetworks and apologise for any disturbance this may
have caused. The majority of the work is now done and we expect this
to be complete by the end of September, if not sooner.
As we reach the final stage of our work, we are aware of some snagging as part of the pavement reinstatements and would like to reassure you that remedial works have begun. For grassed areas, top soiling and seeding is underway and the cabinets in the Conservation
Area will be changed to be more appropriate for the surroundings.

Wordsearch
Wild Flowers Word Search
Can you find all the hidden words in this word search?

Can you
findcan
allgothe
hidden
in the grid below?
Words
in the
followingwords
directions:
Words can go in the following directions: 3795
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We are continuing to work with Hampshire Highways to thoroughly
inspect the ongoing streetworks and address any concerns raised.
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To check if you can get Virgin Media services visit: http://www.virginmedia.com/cablemystreet/
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We thank you again for your patience and hope you enjoy the new
services.
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If you have any further comment, please contact byron.jervis@virginmedia.co.uk
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Parish Stitchcraft group
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The Stitchcraft Group meets on the second Tuesday of each month
from 2 – 4 pm at the Parish meeting room adjacent to St Mary’s Church
and offers a warm welcome to anyone wishing to join.
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The Group was originally started to make Church kneelers but has
now moved on to other things as there is no room for any more
kneelers. The Millennium Tapestry hanging in the Church is another
completed project. However, you don’t have to be a member of the
Church to join the group and projects now include knitting, crochet,
embroidery etc. so if you wish to learn a new craft why not tap into
the experience of the group’s members. You need to supply your own
materials but you will enjoy a cup of tea and a biscuit and, of course, a
chat in relaxing surroundings.
For more information about the group call 01256 329038.

Krisolis Carpentry Services
31 Constable Close, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 3QY
01256 415546 | 07931438262 | chris@krisolis.co.uk
Loft/Garage conversions, fitted kitchens/Bedrooms
UPVC Windows, Doors, Fascias and soffits
Traditional hand cut roofing, Doors, Floors

Crusade

CLE ANING SERVICES
01256 766899
Oven Cleaning · Window Cleaning
Gutters & Soffits · Pressure Cleaning
www.crusadecleaning.co.uk
* enquiries@crusadecleaning.co.uk

MOT · Servicing · Vehicle Diagnostics
POPPY
01256

329350DAISY

DANDELION

MARK THISTLE
BUTTERCUP
TRODD BRIARROSE
COWSLIP

MVS Ltd

CLOVER

MOT CENTRE

CORNFLOWER

Unit 7, Roentgen Court, Roentgen Road,
Basingstoke, Hampshire RG24 8NT

BLUEBELL
DANDELION
THISTLE

VALERIAN
COWSLIP
CLOVER

Solution on page 36

MIKE’S GARDEN SERVICES

BLUEBELL
• General
Garden Maintenance
• Landscaping & Planting
PRIMROSE
• Garden
Clearances • Tree & Hedge Work
• Fence & Shed Work / Treatments
VALERIAN
• Lawnmowing
• Turf Laying
• Logs, Kindling and De-icer deliveries
WILDORCHID
No job too small • Public liability insurance • Competitive rates

01256 325015 | 07928 800045 | 07701 088979
mnm.chapman@talktalk.net

www.gardenerbasingstoke.com
Affordable care and support for all your garden needs

FESRTIMEAETES
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Getting to know
/ Open day
South East Water

All aspects of domestic plumbing

Bray Keleher Water Treatment Works, Berkshire

Central heating service & repair

Saturday
7 October 2017 at 10am
Open day

Hot water cylinder replacement

Brayour
Keleher
Water
Treatment
Works,
Join
team
of water
experts
onBerkshire
our two hour tours to see
behind
the scenes
of your2017
local water
treatment works and how
Saturday
7 October
at 10am
your
drinking
water
is stored,
treated
andtosupplied
Join our
team of water
experts
on our two
hour tours
see behindto your home.

Blocked drains and toilets

the scenes of your local water treatment works and how your

Also
pick up tips on how to use water wisely and reduce your bills.
drinking water is stored, treated and supplied to your home.
Also pick up tips on how to use water wisely and reduce your bills.

/ First come, first served

First
come,
Entry
strictly
byfirst
ticketserved
only. Places subject to confirmation.
Entry southeastwater.co.uk/opendays
strictly by ticket only. Places subject to confirmation.
Visit
to book or telephone
Visit southeastwater.co.uk/opendays
book weekdays.
or
01732
375410 between 9am -to5pm
telephone 01732 375410

between 9am apply.
- 5pm weekdays.
Conditions
ID will be required.
Conditions apply. ID will be required.

As
a working
water treatment
facility, we regret that access is not
As this
this is is
a working
water treatment
facility, we regret
that accessfor
is not
suitablewith
for people
with impaired
suitable
people
impaired
mobility or children under the age of 14.
mobility or children under the age of 14.

southeastwater.co.uk/opendays
southeastwater.co.uk/opendays

VOLUNTEERING
VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITY!
OPPORTUNITY!

Home-Start North West Hampshire has worked in
Home-Start North West Hampshire has worked in Basingstoke & Deane for 13
Basingstoke & Deane for 13 years. Home-Start believes
years. Home-Start believes that children need a happy and secure childhood
that children need a happy and secure childhood and that
and that parents play the key role in giving their children a good start in life and
parents play the key role in giving their children a good
helping them achieve their full potential. To Home-Start, every family is special
start
in lifetoand
achievea their
full potential.
To
and
we respond
eachhelping
family’s them
needs through
combination
of home-visitevery
family
is special
and
we respond to each
ingHome-Start,
support, group work
and
specialised
parenting
courses.
family’s needs through a combination of home-visiting
Thesupport,
one-to-one
relationship
whichspecialised
develops between
a volunteer
and a parent
group
work and
parenting
courses.
means our support can be exactly tailored to the needs of each family we visit.
Home-visiting volunteers support families for a couple of hours each week.
The one-to-one relationship which develops between a
volunteer
and a parent
We
need volunteers
to:means our support can be exactly
tailored
to the
needs
of each
family
we visit.
Visit
local families,
who
for many
reasons,
are struggling
to cope with the deHome-visiting
volunteers
support
families
for a couple
of
mands on them. Out of pocket expenses will be reimbursed.
This voluntary
hours
eachbut
week.
work
is unpaid
is highly rewarding. YOU can make a difference to someWe need
to: course spread over 8
one’s life. Volunteers will undergo
a 40volunteers
hour preparation
Visit
local
who2017
fordates
many
reasons, are struggling to
weeks
which
willfamilies,
start October
TBC.
cope with the demands on them. Out of pocket expenses will

INTERESTED
– WANT
TO KNOW
be reimbursed.
This voluntary
work MORE?
is unpaid but is highly

rewarding.
YOU or
can
make
a difference to someone’s life
Call
01256 405988
email
info@homestart-nwhampshire.org.uk

www.homestart-nwhampshire.org.uk
Volunteers will undergo a 40 hour preparation course spread

Boiler install, service & repair

Just a selection of
the services we offer

01256 765535

srhallltd@btconnect.com

Ensure Security Systems
NO CALL-OUT Friendly, reliable, local, family-run
CHARGE All makes of locks fitted and repaired
NO VAT uPVC door and window repairs
OAP DISCOUNT Secondary and garage security
FREE ESTIMATES 24hr emergency service

Call David on 01256 411522

www.ensurelocks.co.uk

BOB
BERRY

LOCKSMITH

Getting to know South East Water

S R Hall Ltd

FENCING
01256 358940
07780 990361

CONTRACTORS IN COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC FENCING
GARDEN • FIELD • SECURITY • ANIMAL• PROOFING • GATES
Over thirty five years of experience • Free estimates & advice

www.bobberryfencing.co.uk
fencing@bobberryfencing.co.uk
Braeside, Sherborne St John, RG24 9LP

over 8 weeks which will start October 2017 dates TBC.

Don’t bin it…ﬁx it!
INTERESTED – WANT TO KNOW MORE?
Tel: 01256 405988
Email: info@homestart-nwhampshire.org.uk
Website:www.homestart-nwhampshire.org.uk

Basingstoke Service Centre

Your local domestic appliance specialists
Repairs to most makes of Electric Cookers,
Ovens, Hobs, Washing Machines,
Tumble Dryers, Dishwashers

01256 357640
www.basingstokeservicecentre.net
16 Winchester Street · Basingstoke · RG21 7DZ

Basingstoke’s own local glass merchant… no job too big or small!

Glass Centre
Basingstoke Ltd

We supply & install glass, mirrors, double glazed units,
glass balustrades, painted glass splashbacks, safety
glass…any type of glass you require. We also repair
misted double-glazed units and broken glass.

www.glasscentrebasingstoke.co.uk
01256 353515
info@glasscentrebasingstoke.co.uk
Unit 3 Bear Court · Daneshill East · Basingstoke · Hampshire · RG24 8QT
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Children’s Corner

Children’s Corner

Children’s Corner
Colouring Page:

Autumn
addition
Autumn
Addition

Colouring

Wordsearch

Use the symbol key at the bottom to work out
the answers to the sums.

+

=

+

=

+

=

+

=

+

=

+

=

+

=

+

=

=2
=3

Autumn Recipe

Ingredients
50g unsalted butter
250g grated cheddar cheese
125g wholemeal flour
1 egg
2 tbsp. sesame seeds
¼ tsp paprika

Cheese Straws

Method
Preheat oven to 180 degrees.
Cream butter and cheddar in a
food processor or with a hand
whisk. Stir in flour so the mixture
forms a soft dough.
On a lightly floured surface roll
out the dough until it is 1.5cm
thick. Brush the flattened dough
with the beaten egg and cut into
5cm strips. Sprinkle the strips with
sesame seeds and paprika.
Bake in the oven on a lightly
greased baking sheet for 10-15
minutes until crisp.

=4
=6

Can you find all 8 words?

=1
=8

BARK

ROOTS

BRANCH

TREE

FOREST

TRUNK

LEAF

WOODS

Autumn Anagrams
Can you unscramble the words to find autumn word?
aersthv
snaroc
dre

matuun
sveeal
worbn
roegna

srenock
rkae
eerst
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The
Better Broadband
Subsidy Scheme
basicbroadbandchecker.culture.gov.uk
FIND OUT IF
YOU’RE ELIGIBLE
ABOUT
THE SCHEME
The UK government is committed to
providing every home and business
across the country with access to a
basic broadband service

•

Visit basicbroadbandchecker.culture.
gov.uk to find out if you are eligible for
a subsidy

•

Fill out a simple application form

•

If you qualify you will be emailed a
unique code

•

Use the code with selected service
providers to get a subsidised
broadband service

If you can’t get a broadband speed of
at least 2Mb per second, you could
qualify for a subsidised connection
worth up to £350 to boost your
internet speed
The scheme is delivered in partnership
with Local Broadband Projects across
England, Scotland and Northern Ireland

basicbroadbandchecker.culture.gov.uk
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Meeting & party venues in Old Basing & Lychpit
Old Basing & Lychpit has a number of venues suitable for evening and weekend hire for all types of parties and meetings
and other group events. For information on any of the venues contact the Parish Office via the contact form on the website,
by email to clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk or telephone 01256 462847.

Old Basing Village Hall
& Frank Goddard Room

Parish Meeting Room

A well maintained and adaptable
venue with extensive parking and
currently hosts a playgroup, ballet
classes, badminton, line-dancing, short
mat bowls karate, archery, U3A and
Weightwatchers. At weekends we hold
jumble sales, weddings,birthday parties
from 1 year to 100 and fund raisers of all
kinds. The hall has a maximum capacity of 200, or can be adapted for a
party of 50 people.

Adjacent to St Mary’s Church, Old Basing, this room is suitable for groups
of up to 60 (seated), 100 (standing). Please note: limited parking
; Debbie Filer, Administrator
07541 698235

Basing House
Managed by Hampshire Cultural Trust, Basing House offers a range of
venue options.
© Alistair Jones Wedding & Portrait Photographer www.idealimaging.uk.com

In addition to the main hall, the Frank Goddard Room is a modern
meeting room which is accessed by a flight of stairs and is located at
the rear of the hall with a separate entrance and can accommodate up
to 50 people
We currently have space for a regular booking in the main hall at
8.30pm on a Monday evening or 7.15pm on a Friday evening.

Pavilion Tea Room

This 17th Century Grade II listed former barn is a unique venue for
celebrations including smaller wedding receptions, anniversaries,
christenings and children’s and adult parties. Accommodating up to 80
seated or 100 for an informal event, the hall is fully licensed for adult
events and has a small well-equipped kitchen for food preparation.

The Pavilion Tea Room overlooks the recreation ground in Old Basing
and is ideal for smaller groups and parties of up to 20 people or for
sports groups wishing to provide refreshments to spectators. The small
kitchen area is equipped with microwave and fridge and there is direct
access to the changing rooms and toilet facilities.

Activities during the week include Brownies, Rainbows, Karate,
Circuit Training, Yoga and dance classes.

Pavilion Committee Room

Unfortunately, due to lack of numbers, the Lychpit Nursery Group
closed its doors at the end of the summer term and daytime slots are
now available for any individuals or groups looking for space to run
events or classes.
A new group starting at the end of September from 9.40 am on
Thursdays is Drama Tots where use of roleplay, music and movement
takes children on exciting adventures into the wonderful world of their
imagination by using props, puppets and instruments to bring each
theme to life. The session consists of two classes, Rising Stars for 18
months - 3 years from 9.40am and Bright Stars for 3 and 4 year olds
from 10.30am. Details are available on www.dramatots.co.uk or by
emailing kate@dramatots.co.uk.

Located above the Parish Office and with WiFi and a projector/screen
the committee room is an affordable venue for meetings or training
events of up to 20 people. The adjacent kitchen area is available for
preparation of light refreshments. A virtual tour of this room is available
on the Parish website.
Free on-site parking is available at all the above facilities.

Weekends, after the morning Yoga classes, are reserved for party
bookings.

; Sandie Rice 01256 477637

The hall is maintained and managed by the Parish Council with photos
and a virtual tour on the Parish Website. A calendar of regular groups
and available dates is also on the Parish website.

The Beddington Centre
For children’s parties and meetings of up to approx 50.
; Cat via email
Beddingtoncentrebookings@gmail.com

Old Basing Cricket Club
Licensed club house for parties and events of up to 50 people
; John Huntingdon 07966 394599

Old Basing Royal British Legion
Large fully-licensed function room with stage and dance floor, available
for all types of gatherings, such as weddings, funeral wakes, children’s
parties or training sessions. Maximum capacity 120. Also available are
two board/meeting rooms, each with tea and coffee making facilities
and wi-fi.
; obrbl_socialclub@btconnect
or 01256 0465800 or 0774 748 2220

Great Barn
A fabulous location for your event, marriage or civil partnership and
is available any day including weekends. This spectacular Tudor Barn
is over 37m (120ft) long, 13m (43ft) high and 10.6m (35ft) wide and
will accommodate 600 people standing or around 300 for meetings or
conferences, and 250 for seated receptions.
Walled Garden
The Walled Garden is a beautiful and unusual place to hold events and
parties. Surrounded by Tudor walls the reconstructed Jacobean style
knot garden offers ample space for large marquees and performances
and is available any day including weekends (subject to availability).
Courtyard
The farm yard at Basing House is an excellent space for outdoor events.
Cover is available under the Shelter Sheds, and the Great Barn makes
a fabulous backdrop and is available any day including weekends
(subject to availability).
Learning/Community Room

We clean your home so you don’t have to!
If you’re sick and tired of spending hard-earned
spare time keeping on top of the housework,
then I’ve got a free gift for you…

FREE

Lychpit Community Hall

A popular event with musicians and their followers is the Loft Music
Night on the last Friday of each month.

Our committee of volunteers has maintained a wonderful facility for all
to enjoy and we offer special rates for parishioners, so if you would like
to hold a function in the hall please contact the booking secretary.

5th & 10th
CLEAN
ABSOLUTELY

Venues managed by the Parish Council

thomas
cleaning
?
need a hand

Don’t delay…offer ends 31/12/2017

Call us now on 01256 213034 or 07990 572700
email ugur@thomascleaning.co.uk

www.thomascleaning.co.uk

A bright space equipped with an interactive white board, underfloor
heating, coffee and tea making facilities and sink. Ideal for business
meetings, talks and presentations, craft activities or birthday parties
and is available any day including weekends.
Max capacity when seated 35.
Space 12.2m x 4.9m and suitable for all including activities for under 5s.
Minimum 3 hour hire after 5pm
Catering for all the above locations is not included and you may use
your own caterer. Tea and coffee is available for purchase on site if
required.
; www.hampshireculturaltrust.org.uk/content/hiring-spacebasing-house or call Linda Owen on 01256 403905 or by email
linda.owen@hampshireculturaltrust.org.uk. Alternatively please
call the Milestones Museum reception on 01256 477766 where a
message can be left

; To enquire about dates for a regular class or to book a party,
contact the Parish Office either via the contact form on the
website, by email to lychpithall@gmail.com or telephone
02156 462847.

LYCHPIT
COMMUNITY HALL

Ideal for children’s

SPACE AVAILABLE

public events etc.

Weekdays between 8.30am – 4pm.

parties, wedding
receptions,
anniversary
celebrations,

We

Space includes:

Regular groups

 main hall

include ballet,

 fully equipped kitchen
 foyer
 toilets (including disabled toilet with baby
changing facility)
 storage/office space (subject to availability when
booking)
 Enclosed paved outdoor play area

tango, circuit
training, yoga,
karate, brownies,
rainbows,
meditation etc.

Licensed for
entertainment &
the sale of alcohol

Lychpit Hall is a Grade II listed barn with
vaulted ceiling, comprehensive kitchen facilities
and plenty of free parking in the adjacent
Lychpit Centre car park
Visit the Parish website www.oldbasing.gov.uk
and take a virtual tour or call the Parish Office
to arrange a viewing

Lychpit Community Hall is managed by
Old Basing & Lychpit Parish Council

Available daytime
and evenings 7
days a week
For more information visit
our web page:
www.oldbasing.gov.uk
[You Have Room
or contact the Parish
for Another
Office One
Here!]
Tel: 01256
462847 (MonThurs 10am-12noon)
or email
lychpithall@gmail.com

MOONFACE
Service Centre Ltd
Servicing & repairs to all makes
of cars & light commercial
Brakes, exhausts, batteries,
air conditioning servicing,
fault diagnostics, welding
New & part-worn tyres
at fantastic prices

MOT TESTS
FREE
WHY
PAY MORE?
MOT
Class 4 all cars
with
every
full
service

www.moonfaceservicecentre.co.uk

only £29.95!
Class 7 vans only £50
Class 5 up to
16 seats only £55

01256 762624

Bunkers Hill Farm Industrial Estate, Rotherwick, Hook, Hamshire RG27 9DA
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A golden year for one of Old Basing’s
fastest-growing clubs

Saturday 7 October 2017 | 7.30pm

August saw us celebrating our club’s 50th anniversary. Old
Basing Archers was formed on August 6 1967 and, to the
day exactly, we held our birthday shoot.
The thing about this informal, friendly, annual event is that it’s a handicap shoot. This means you have to shoot well above your normal levels
to win and the only ones who do that are those on the trajectory of
rapid improvement; our newcomers.
We are delighted that we have been able to welcome so many new
members this year. In fact, the club is going from strength to strength;
we now have more than 120 shooting members making Old Basing
Archers one of the largest and fastest-growing sports clubs in the parish.

Saturday 7 October 2017
7:30pm
The
Anvil, Churchill
Way, Basingstoke,
Saturday
7 October
2017 RG21 7QR
ADULTS £15 - CONCESSIONS £11
7:30pm
*Ticket Prices include £2 booking fee
The Anvil, Churchill Way, Basingstoke, RG21 7QR
01256
Web:£11www.anvilarts.org.uk
ADULTS
£15844244
- CONCESSIONS
Prices include £2
booking
fee most talented
Some*Ticket
of Basingstoke
and
Deane’s
01256 844244 Web: www.anvilarts.org.uk
groups and soloists in a one night only show,
Some of Basingstoke and Deane’s most talented
all in
of the
Mayor’s
Charity
groups
andaid
soloists
in a one
night only
show, Appeal.
all in aid of the Mayor’s Charity Appeal.

We are fortunate to have such a beautiful ground on which to shoot; the
can be a challenge. So we are delighted that this year we have also seen
an addition to our winter indoor shooting facilities. We have shot at Old
Basing Village Hall for many years on a Wednesday evening but now we
have added Sunday afternoons at The Hampshire Court Hotel in Chineham as a venue.

Wild Flowers Word Search

In Association With

In Association With

Can you find all the hidden words in this word search?

Earlier this year that hotel was the venue for our first indoor tournament. It was such a success that next February we plan to run an even
bigger, two-day event.

Words can go in the following directions:

Wordsearch solution
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Saturday 30th September 2017
7pm to 11:30pm
BBQ served at 7:30pm
Home Farm Barn, Cliddesden, RG25 2HX
(By kind permission of Viscount Lymington)
£20 per ticket incls. BBQ

01256 405988

A look at the list of those waiting to join one of our courses is testament
to the popularity and intrigue archery has! Many, on completing the
course, join the club and practice their archery during our weekend and
weekday club shoots.

@thebvs2017
basingstokevarietyshow
recreation ground. We shoot all year round but in winter the weather
@thebvs2017
basingstokevarietyshow

/basingstokevarietyshow
/basingstokevarietyshow

BARN DANCE

Some of our new members are, of course, established and experienced
archers new to the area but this increase in membership is down in no
small part to the hard work and dedication of our club coaches. Not
only do these archers give up their free time to study for the Hampshire
Archery Association accreditation but they now run four beginners
courses a year, each taking four weekend mornings and accommodating up to 16 would-be archers, per course, at a time.

In September we also held our Siege Shoot at the recreation ground.
This popular shoot has recently been revived and is now becoming a
firm fixture on the calendar as top archers from across the nation look
to gain UK and world rankings. This year the shoot extended over an
entire weekend.
As Old Basing Archers starts its sixth decade, it’s wonderful to see so
many people enjoying one of England’s oldest sports. If you are interested in adding your name to the waiting list for beginners courses, go
to www.oldbasingarchers.co.uk and click on the ‘archery lessons’ tab.
We look forward to seeing you soon!
Pics: Andrew Hutchison

THINKING ABOUT SECURITY? CALL YOUR LOCAL NSI APPROVED EXPERTS

Affordable security for your home or business









High quality intruder alarms
Fully wireless, hybrid or wired
Audible and monitored systems
Competitive upgrades on any system
Service, maintenance and repairs
Closed circuit TV and access control
Safes and security lighting
24hr emergency cover on intruder systems

10%

on all new systems or upgrades

DISCOUNT for residents of Old Basing and Lychpit
(excluding special offers)

Call us now to arrange
a free survey

01256 477472

Celebrating 30 years

www.careguard.co.uk

Candover Park Solutions
Computer Problems?
Friendly professional IT services for business and home:
Apple iPad setup and training - Mac solutions and support
Computer performance issues - Data transfer and backup
Virus and Malware removal - Email setup and support
Wireless, internet solutions - Hardware & Software
Business system solutions design and support - Windows
server - Support for Financial, Sage, Care homes,
Workshop \ Fleet and Document Management systems
Steve Troth - Local IT professional 25+yrs experience
Tel: 01256 807 876 or support@candoverparksolutions.co.uk
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Old Basing Tennis Club

Old Basing Bowling Club

Finals’ Day was a huge success! We saw some great tennis and the
weather was kind to us, in fact it was perfect! The day started with a
hard fought Ladies’ Doubles match which saw Bev Cleaver and Sandie
Benham beating Penny Luke and Jane Hatter 7-6(10/8) 6-3. The Men’s
Doubles was a close match initially, but James Chamberlin and Harvey Loake soon found some great form and beat Mark Hammond and
Mike Chamberlain 7-6(7/5) 6-1. The Ladies’ Handicapped Doubles saw
Jemma Godleman and Cas Lomax with a handicap of -30 work hard to
win 6-3 6-2 playing against Debbie Robertson and Jan Petto who were
on a zero handicap. Following on from these matches was the Mixed
Doubles. This was a great match to watch! In the end Bev Cleaver and
Alex Wood beat Penny Luke and Andy Mountford 6-3 7-5. At the same
time the Men’s Handicapped Doubles was taking place. Again this was
a hard fought contest with Charles Robertson and Mike Chamberlain,
who had a zero handicap, beating Clive Mountford and Clive Barham
who had a handicap of -15, 6-4 7-6(7/5). The last matches to be played
were the singles. In the Ladies’ Singles Penny and Bev again faced each
other! Sadly Bev had to retire hurt with Penny leading

When you read this our season for 2017 will have concluded but at the
time of writing this we are approaching the climax of the season with
Club Finals taking place early in September and the last league games
to be completed.

4-3. In the Men’s Singles James Chamberlin was on form, playing some
great tennis to beat Mark Hammond 6-2 6-3. On completion of the singles the trophies were presented to the runners up and winners by
Lynne Thomas, Chairperson of OBTC. The last trophy of the day was
the Betty Holmes Award. Members vote for someone they consider to
have worked hard for the club over the last year. This year’s winner was
Clive Mountford. Members then enjoyed the customary BBQ.
Club nights will continue into October (weather and daylight permitting) on Tuesdays and Fridays, starting at 6pm and during the winter
play continues at weekends with teams playing in the local Winter
League. Our AGM on 7th November is followed by our Annual Quiz on
Saturday 11th November and during December we get together for a
Christmas meal at a local venue. In March we shall be holding a skittles
evening and April sees the start of the summer tennis season.

Membership has again risen and we welcome this new support for the
club. Despite spells of wet weather the green has played well and the
appearance of the grounds improved by new surrounds.

Spencer & Peyton Ltd
Funeral Directors and
Monumental Masons

3rd Generation family
owned and run since 1961

24 hours a day

Highlights so far have included new friendlies with Windsor and Reading and hosting a County game between Hampshire and Wiltshire.
League results have generally been good with the Ladies team showing improved form with new players coming through. They have challenged at the top of their League all season and reached Final’s day
of the Gazette Cup and went on to win their League. The Men’s Rinks
team have won their League and regained a position in Division 1 for
next season. We have some representation in District Finals which are
still to be decided.

Pre-paid funeral
plans discussed
without obligation.
Peace of mind
for you and those
close to you
380 Worting Road
Basingstoke, RG22 5DZ

Trading
Standards
approved

New members are always welcome. Information is on our website
www.oldbasingbowlingclub.co.uk or you can call Maurice Bates, Chairman on 01256 328423 or Stella Hayden, Secretary on 01256 780388.
Please note you are welcome to attend one of our Open Days and try
out the game. Dates for 2018 are Saturday April 14th and Sunday April
22nd between 10am and 2.30pm.

01256 323165
7 London Road
Hook, RG27 9DY

01256 761717
spencerandpeyton@btconnect.com

Maurice Bates
Chairman

www.spencerandpeyton.co.uk
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O
L
F
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01256 355556
www.theflowergirlflorist.co.uk

We are Basingstoke Water Softeners, your local authorised
suppliers of the TwinTec water softener. We also service
all makes of water softeners and supply and deliver block
salt. We currently work in Basingstoke, Newbury, Andover,
Alton, Reading and the surrounding areas.

Call us to find out more on
01256 703 346 or 01635 299866
Or visit
basingstokewatersofteners.co.uk
Visit our showroom at:

Greenacres, Aldermaston Road, Pamber Green
Tadley, Hampshire, RG26 3AF
Opening Hours: Tues - Sat 10am - 4pm

Soft Water

A33 road improvement scheme
A £10.6 million programme of road improvements began in August
to relieve congestion between Crockford roundabout and Great Binfields Lane roundabout on the A33 in Basingstoke and is expected to
last for around 18 months.

Hard Water

Fitting a water softener means:
• Less cleaning - no scale deposits
• Clever twin tank design to soften water 24/7
• Your appliances are protected
• You save money on cleaning products
• Kinder to your family’s hair and skin
• Maintenance free
• Cheaper energy bills

professional la

Drivers are advised to allow extra time for their journey during the
highway project, which is being carried out by Hampshire County
Council.

Soft Water

Discover the difference
softened water can make
to your daily life

Hard Water

Beautiful lawns at affordable prices

To minimise travel disruption, lane closures will only occur during
off-peak hours, with the existing number of lanes open during peak
times.
The road improvements aim to reduce traffic delays and queuing, and
will also upgrade the drainage system to minimise the risk of flooding
that occurs between the two roundabouts.

wn c a r e

Certificate Number 8302
ISO 9001
ISO 14001

Your lawn, our
expertise...perfect!
ASK FOR A

FREE
LAWN

based in Basingstoke

ANALYSIS

The A33 provides a link between the A339 Ringway and the northeast of Basingstoke to the M4 and Reading.

Call for a FREE no obligation quotation

These works, funded by Government money through Enterprise M3
LEP, are fundamental to improving access into and around the borough, benefiting both residents and visitors alike.

Or just text ‘lawn’ and your postcode to 60777
and we will call you.

0800 32 65 013 www.lawnmaster.co.uk
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Recipe

Christmas at Oakley Hall Hotel
Celebrate Christmas with us at one of our spectacular themed party nights,
taking place between the end of November & 23rd December 2017. Imagine…
• A beautifully designed space
• Cocktail on arrival at 7.00pm*
• A delicious four course Christmas Dinner
with coﬀee*
• Photo booth including printed photos
& party props*
• Dancing until 1am with our fantastic DJ*
• Lots of special Christmas touches
• Free car parking and cloakroom
• Onsite security

OA K L E Y

•

B A S I N G S TO K E

•

•

W W W.OA K L E Y H A L L- PA R K . C O M

HAMPSHIRE

•

RG23 7EL

73264 Old Basing Magazine Christmas Advert 190 x 130.indd 1

lana@thetherapystudio.net

TRYING TO LOSE WEIGHT?

CRUST

SAUCE

1 tbs demerara sugar

150ml reduced fat crème
fraiche

08/08/2017 14:17

Finely grated zest of 2 limes
2 tbs of grainy mustard
4 tbs dried bread crumbs

GARDEN FURNITURE
AND BARBECUES

FREE DELIVERY
ON ORDERS OVER £30
including alpines, herbs, perennials,
climbing plants, roses, shrubs, fruit
and ornamental trees.

Over 120 variations, sizes, colours
and shapes, also fencing.

Good range of pet food and
accessories. James Wellbeloved,
Royal Canin. Beta, Burns, Bakers in
large and small bags. Phone for
our competitive prices.

It’s all about portion control…
The Healthy Portion Plate is
split into measured sections to
help control your portion sizes.
Helps you make simple lifestyle
changes for a healthier diet
and to lose weight.

For everything from a cream tea to a Sunday
roast. We offer table service for Sunday
lunches. Group bookings taken for
birthdays, anniversaries, outings etc.
Coaches welcome.

1 tsp horseradish sauce
Drizzle of runny honey
mix all ingredients together

Pinch of cayenne pepper

Sky View

Roofing & Building
Services
INCLUDING

Method
Heat the oven to 190c Gas 5.

THE CHRISTMAS SHOP
is displayed from October.

VISIT THE AVENUE
RESTAURANT

QUOTE BASING TO RECEIVE 20% OFF YOUR ORDER
Call us on 01252 843149 www.healthyportionplate.com

FULL RANGE OF ROOFING & BUILDING SERVICES OFFERED

GOOD VARIETY OF PLANTS

PET SHOP

Specialising in
problem behaviour
including addiction
If unanswered, any messages left will be returned within 24 hours

½ tsp dry English mustard

PAVING AND WALLING

Hypnotherapy

2 x 150g (6oz) Salmon Fillets skinned and boned

E E N Q U I R I E S @ OA K L E Y H A L L- PA R K . C O M
•

Therapy Studio

Ingredients

• All fully event managed for you

R EC TO R Y R OA D

The

Call 07961 703031 or 01256 412122

*Please note – Sunday Christmas
party nights end at 12am. They
do not include the arrival cocktail,
the photo booth and only include
a 3 course dinner (no cheese course).

• State of the art lighting

•

Sweet & Hot
Crusted Salmon

Christmas party nights:
from £48 per person
Sunday Christmas party
nights: from £35 per person*

• A twinkling fairy light canopy

T + 4 4 ( 0 )1 2 5 6 7 8 3 3 5 0

Serves 2
Approx 320 kcals

FARM SHOP

Fruit and vegetables, cakes, biscuits,
jams and confectionery. Locally
baked bread delivered daily, also
locally baked cakes.

Mix all the crust ingredients together and press over the salmon.
Place on a lightly oiled baking sheet and bake for15 mins.
Serve with a choice of mashed potatoes, vegetables of your
choice and sauce

Roof Repairs | Cleaning & New Installation | Flat & Pitch Roofs
Conservatory & Chimneys | Building Maintenance & Conversions
Guttering | Leadwork Repair & Replacement | Loft Conversions
Local with 25 years of experience
01256 412709 | 07780 510901
Pack Lane, Basingstoke
enquiries@skyviewrbs.co.uk

 Fully Qualified & Insured
 All aspects of tree work
undertaken
 No Job too big or small

THE AVENUE, LASHAM, ALTON, GU34 5SU · 01256 381648 · Open Monday - Saturday 8.30am - 6pm; Sunday 10am - 5pm

For your FREE quotation call

HOW TO FIND US: We are signposted off the A339 Alton - Basingstoke Road and the B3349 Alton - Odiham Road

07834 373058

Proud members of

Where reputation matters

HORIZ
N
Sound & Vision

E.T.R.Tree Services
Based in Hook, Hampshire

Free estimates

Checkatrade.com

SATELLITE & AERIALS

Family Run Business Est 1988

● Freeview, Freesat & Sky Installations and Receivers
● Multiroom TV Points ● Audio systems including SONOS
● TV Wall Installation including hidden cables
● Tuning and set up of your equipment ● CCTV Systems
● WiFi Signal Improvement

01256 841860

Visit us at Essex Road, Basingstoke, RG21 7TB

www.horizonsatellites.co.uk

info@horizonsatellites.co.uk
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For a fixed fee appointment, contact our family team
today on:

T: 01256 305596
E: julia.mcguigan@lambbrooks.com
W: www.lambbrooks.com
Our dedicated family team offer
practical solutions for:
Pre Marriage / Civil Partnership
Agreements
Cohabitation
Civil Partnership Dissolution
Divorce and Separation
Children Matters
Financial Disputes
Injunctions
Mediation
Collaborative Family Process

FOR MORE THAN JUST A LEAKY TAP

Mobility Specialists | Delivering Your Independence
Fully
reconditioned

Niall Catlin

PLUMBING & HEATING

Proud members of

Where reputation matters

160212

www.niallcatlin.co.uk

All with new
batteries

Used Mobility Scooters

New In Stock! The Amazing
Super Lite Supa Scoota

Free assesment & delivery
for all chairs

Electric
Riser-recliners

Use your mobility
allowance to lease a
scooter from £13 pw
with insurance &
servicing included

Mobility Scooter Lease Scheme

EST 1991

Large range
in stock

Showroom
demonstrations
available

Extensive range

Leaky taps to full bathroom installation
Power ﬂushing | Water softeners | Hot water cylinders

Wheelchairs

Walkers

Toilet Incontinence & Bathing

Boiler breakdowns, repair and servicing
Boiler replacement | All allied trades
All aspects of plumbing and heating

01256 818086 | 07774 741021

Full safety
training given
Servicing/Repairs
Batteries/Tyres

New Mobility Scooters

Unit E4 Grafton Way,
West Ham Ind Est, Basingstoke
01256 335900
Open 9.30 - 4.00pm Mon - fri
9.30 - 12.30 Sat
pictures for illustration purposes only

With you every step of the way

Stairlifts
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The perfect place to enjoy the Basingstoke Canal

• PAINTING & DECORATING •
Based in Hook, Hampshire
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED •

Narrowboat Hire
Kayak & Canoe Hire
Row Boat Hire
Refreshments
Boat Storage
Slipway to Canal

www.galleonmarine.co.uk 01256 703691
Colt Hill, Odiham, Hants RG29 IAL (opposite the Waterwitch Pub)

In a recent survey 99%
98% of our clients rated
In aservice
recentassurvey
98%
our
clients
our
excellent
or of
very
good,
and rated
our service
as recommend
excellent orPhillips.
very good, and
said
they would

in
ased in Hook,
Hants
WeHook,
offer Hants
a comprehensive
service

CRB CHECKED
CONTACT TREVOR ON
01256 430562 OR 07982 060091
www.lookinggoodproperty.co.uk

for homeowners and businesses
dealing with all kinds of pests
T: 01256 768842

said they would recommend Phillips.

Call us now on 01256 460830
email us at legal@phillips-law.co.uk or visit phillips-law.co.uk

M: 07435 960010

Freephone: 0800 500 3089
www.hampshire-surrey-pest-control.co.uk

B

Call us now on 01256 460830
Expert legal services for business and for you.
email us at legal@phillips-law.co.uk or visit phillips-law.co.uk
Expert legal services for business and for you.

Colourfence are transforming gardens
across Hampshire and Berkshire!

Tel: 01635 261420 / 01256 700552 / Web: www.colourfence.co.uk/newbury

07826 842956 | 01256 415326
basingstokebuilding@gmail.com
A local, family-run business
WE CAN DO IT ALL
Call for a free, no-obligation estimate
Flooring • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Roofing (new & repair)
New builds • Refurbishments • Electrical work undertaken
Extensions • All building requirements, internal & external
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WG SHENTON

Mark Smith
Plumbing and Heating
Est. 1971

Call 07968808454
or Email markmsph@gmail.com

Plumbing & Heating LTD
Est 1984

Prompt services at reasonable rates
• Central heating systems installed, serviced & repaired
• Bathroom/shower installation • Plumbing
• Water softeners • Power ﬂushes

Hyundai i10

9130

1.0 S

www.wgshentonplumbingandheating.co.uk

01256 780330

No Call Out Charge And Free Quotations
All Plumbing and Heating Undertaken
Full Bathroom Installations
Landlord Safety Certificates
Gas Boiler Maintenance
Oil & Gas Boiler Installation
Water Softeners, Showers, Taps etc
Unvented Hot Water
Gledhill, Megaflo & All Makes

£119 + £99
PER MONTH

2.9%

DEPOSIT

APR

INDEPENDENT MOTOR SPECIALISTS
EST

1998

Hyundai i20

01256 333777

1.2 S

www.grantleyslimited.co.uk

SERVICING

EXHAUSTS

MOT
TESTING

ELECTRONIC
DIAGNOSTICS

BRAKES

TYRES

AIR CON

AN HONEST & PROFESSIONAL SERVICE THAT
WILL HELP KEEP YOUR CAR ON THE ROAD

£149 + £149 2.9%
PER MONTH

DEPOSIT

APR

INFO@GRANTLEYSLIMITED.CO.UK • UNIT D3 • GRAFTON WAY
WEST HAM INDUSTRIAL ESTATE • BASINGSTOKE • HAMPSHIRE • RG22 6HY

Hyundai Tucson
1.6 GDiS

GARDEN MAINTENANCE
& LANDSCAPING
Fencing, Gates, Patios,
Garden Clearances,
Shed Felting,
Hedge Trimming,
Patio Cleaning.

Family Run Business, Fully Insured
Competitive Prices, Free Quotes

01256 883881
07940 569833

£239 + £239 0%
PER MONTH

DEPOSIT

APR

Servicing from only £99
Sales Opening Hours

The Complete
Tree Service
■ Tree removal, thinning & lifting
■ Residential & commercial work

08:30 - 19:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday | 08:30 - 21:00 Tuesday and Thursday

Fully trained & certified staff
Health & Safety focused
£10m Public Liability Insurance
25 years experience
We guarantee we can help. Call for professional, friendly advice

Tel: 01256 355221

Tel: 0118 3344 477

Rose Kiln Lane, Reading, RG2 0JZ

www.edenmotorgroup.com/hyundai

Teams all over Surrey, Hampshire & Berkshire

01256 763 162 • 01252 624 702

www.cedardale.co.uk

Eden Hyundai Reading

London road (A30) Old Basing, Basingstoke, RG24 7JD

■ Scrub clearance & hedge trimming
■ Stumps removed

Images, video footage, client lists and more at:

Eden Hyundai Basingstoke

LTD

Hyundai i10 1.0 S RRP £9,540 – Scrappage Allowance £1,545 – Eden Offer Price £7,995- Customer Deposit £99 - Total amount of credit £7,896 – 48 monthly payments
of £119 with a final optional payment of £2,826 at 2.9% APR Representative - total amount payable £8,637 based on 5000 miles per annum. Hyundai i20 1.2 S RRP
£11,605 – Scrappage Allowance £2,110 – Eden Offer Price £9,495- Customer Deposit £149 - Total amount of credit £9,346 – 48 monthly payments of £149 with a final
optional payment of £2,754 at 2.9% APR Representative - total amount payable £10,046 based on 5000 miles per annum. Pre-Registered Hyundai Tucson 1.6 GDi S –
Eden Offer Price £19,931 - Customer Deposit £239 - Total amount of credit £19,692 – 48 monthly payments of £239 – Final optional payment £8,220 - Representative
APR 0% - total amount payable £18,239 based on 6,000 miles per annum. Finance is subject to approval with Hyundai Finance. Other finance offers are available but
cannot be used in conjunction with this offer. Subject to availability. Offer is subject to status, terms and conditions. For further details please contact your nearest Eden
Hyundai. Offer ends 31st December 2017.

Trusted since 1802

| marlow | basingstoke

T
LE

SO
LD

henley-on-thames

It has been a pleasure to work with you
and your team and we are very grateful
for all you’ve done.
Antonia & Martin

Your trusted local partner for property sales and lettings since 1802

01256 840077/337100
www.simmonsandsons.com • 12 Wote St, Basingstoke RG21 7NW

